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Keleher: Los Paisanos

l.OS

PAISANOS

Saludo a Todos Los Paisanos: .
,

,

The inauguration of Dr.'John Philip Wernette as the c;ighth pres. ident of the University of New Mexico was held on the campus on
May 10, against a background of beauty alid traditional academic
formality. The ceremony, presided over by Judge Sam G. Bratton,
President of the Board' of Regents, was att~ded by distinguished
educators, representatives of learned societies, the entire ~culty, and
L,
+
f : many friends. 'In his address for the historic occasion, Dr. Wernette
trace4 the growth of the University and speculated upon its future
expansion and its cult~ sigm6.cance ·in this\'lstate. Dr. Howard L.
Bevis, closelersonal frien4 of Dr. Wernette,
gave the other principal
.
address of the occasion. ,He placed his topic "Youth Looks at Our
Colleges" ina broad general framework and then presented from a
s~ci6.c and scholarly viewpoint those problems which today challenge
the educational world. Dr. W~ette came to the University of New
Mexico last August from the faculty of the Harvard Gradua,te School
of Business Administration, bringing with him a background of active
participation in economic administration in the United States and Latin
America. In addition to the publication of many articles in professional journals, he is the author of Financing Full Employment, Money,
Business and Prices, and Cont1'ol of Business Cycles. President Wernette's scholarly achievements are symbolic of his new office,' and he
was inducted into that office with the sincere congratulations and
good will of all the friends of the University.
,

.

.The manuscript of Ema Fergusson's eighth book, Cuba, has been
sent off to her publishers, and at the present time she is "just relax4-ing:' All of the eight books have been written in New Mexico, even
though gathering ·the material for ,them took h~ to far places, and the
publication'of each one haS always been
ap event of s~ significance
.
.
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for her friends. N at long ago one of Miss Fergusson's friends called
her up and asked her to drop in the following day for a cup of tea.
"1.am sorry," said Erna; "I am leaving for Cuba this afternoon and
won't be back for a week." "What in the name of heaven are you
, .going up there for at this time of the year?" said the friend, visualizing
in a split second the wind-swept little New Mexico settlem«;nt. "Not
up," laughed Erna, "to Cuba.
" I know you will enjoy her
impressions of that trip (which follow), and I am sure that you are
looking forward to her book:
Twenty-four hours from Albuquerque to Havana is an experience.
To rise out of New l\tlexico's dry, invigorating air> and to be set down next
day in Cuba's moist and langorous atmosphere is like skyrocketing to
another planet. The trip across the continent is something everyone should
do, if only to see how air-minded a folk we have become. The big airports
are like union stations filled with harried redcaps, rushing travelers, and
loud speakers blaring out unintelligible announcements of arrivals and
departures every quarter of an hour. And what tender care the stewardesses
take of one with cushions, food, and soothing words I In the air, actually,
flying is too' smooth and remote to be Cluite li!te traveling: But one does
see country. Texas, for instance, is thrillingly beautiful with its rectangular pattern of planted fields and squared roads and the relief of wandering
water courses.
I went to Havana, having robbed a bank and taken a long chance to
see the Comparsas-Afro-Cuban processions which take the place in Havana
of the more conventional carnival-and to try for certain hidden ;observances
which I had missed before. I had luck. My book, Cuba, will be published
in the fall by Alfred A. Knopf.
Agnes Morley Cleaveland, author of No Life For a Lady, came in
from her ranch at Datil, New ,Mexico, recently, and according to prearranged plans took back with her for ~ a week-end holiday there, Mr.
and l\1rs. L. Thompson of the Houghton Miffi~n Company. No inside
information was given by any member of the literary trio in regard
to the publication date of the, manuscript that Mrs. Cleaveland has
been writing on the life of her brotper, Ray ~·forley, but I got the., im"Home," acqording to the
pression that it is in a final draft.
author of one of Houghton Miffiin's prize bOOKS, "is dbfinitely from
this time for:ward going to be at Datil," and we are all glad to hear the
news, because California has been claiming her as a favorite daughter.
Dr. Willis Jacobs, who has returned to the teaching staff of the
University o~ New Mexico after two years and a half of service in the
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European theater 'of war, is the author of the following recent publications: ."An American Looks at •England,'" Fortnightly Review
(London);. "Where Do the People Live?" Commonweal; "The New
American· Amity," The English Digest; "lgen and Modyor," New
Yorker; "Skrimages Right," 14.merican Spef:ch. Forthcoming publications by Dr. Jacobs include "Machiavelli in la," Saturday Review of
Literature;and "Those British Brides," The Woman. '
You will be inter,ested, I am sure, to know that Dr. Howard R.
Raper recently"sold the publication rights to his book Man Against
Pain to the London publishing house of GoIlancz. The book has been
chosen the book of the mpnth by the Sci,entific .Book Club, appeared
several weeks ago in a condensed version in Liberty, was among the ten
books selected by the Saturday Review of Literature poll for the Pulitzer awarc;l,_ and will in the near future be published for the blind by the
Louisville, Kentucky, Publishing House for the Blind.
The Lost !American, by Dr. Frank C. Hibben, assistant professor
of anthropology at this university, is one of the 'significant books of
the season. It is a popularly written story· of the earliest Americans,
the San~ia man and Folsom man, and was chosen as the May book
of the month by the American Association for the Advancement of
Science.
..
One of the most valuable contributions to New Mexicana ~ill be
the anthology of selections from New Mexico magazine which the
editor of that magazine, George Fitzpatrick, is assembling. The book
will be published by the Rydal Press of Santa Fe.
Forthcoming publications of. regional interest include the following: Murder Cavalcade, by Mystery Writers of America, because it
will include a mystery by Dorothy B. Hughes: 'Maverick: a Town, by
John McCarty, a Texas newspaperman, because the story revolves
around Tascosa, fabled, town of the old 'Vest; and Pioneer Western
Empire Builders, by Frank King, because it will contain hitherto. unpublished 'material about some of the old families of the West. .'. .
The New Mexico Book Store reports brisk sales on The Fields, by
Conrad Richter; the juvenile, Cocky, fourth book in the fascinating
Mesaland Series (University Press) ; and th~t perfectly beautiful book
River of the Sun (Universi'ty Press), by Ross Calvin.
.
The University of New Mexico Summer Session Lecture Series
is now being planned by Dr. Willis Jacobs, director of the series. The
purpose is to introduce to the Summer Session student body, and to
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the populace of the Southwestern area, distinguished Southwestern
writers who will speak on topics associated with this wide region.
Already on the schedule are Erna Fergusson, of Albuquerque, and
Agnes. Morley Cleaveland, of Datil. Professor J. Frank Dobie of
Texas and folklore fame, and Dr. Ross Calvin, author 'of River of the
S~n, have also been Invited to this series. In addition, William Bradford Huie, author of the controversial The Case A.gainst the A.dmirals
and the official history of the Seabees, is to be a spedal speaker on the
_series. Other notable speakers ~ll be invited to lecture. The lectures,
open free to students and public, will be held during July and August,
on Wednesday evenings ~t 8 p. m. in Rodey -Hall on the University
campus.

J
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